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Will Address 518 Graduates

·2 ToP Alumni Honored
I

'.
>

, ,. LASS OF THE YEAR is Julie McCJaren (center), Lewis freshman.
Miss McClaren was chosen by a vote of the student body Monday. She
is a member of Delta Zeta sorority and is undecided about her major.
First runner-up was Naomi Sheets (right), Las Vegas sophomore, and
second runner-up was Glennis Carpenter, Goodland junior. Each Lass
was gh·en an engraved charm from Kuhn's Jewelry.
i
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; ASC Wraps Up Business/
( Sets Date for Prof Election
Iif- .

All-Student Counc!l made plans after the_ che_ei:Ieaders couldn'.t
foi~ student election to choose come to a dec1s1on. The Council
' Proiessor of the Year Monday and moved and passed that the girl
wound up business for the regular with the most votes in the election
r .•school year by making plans for a
should take the position-Tammy
l'./4mmer council to operate in Weigel.
' "committee form."
Becky Bodenhamer, who has
· . Polls will be open all day Mon- been elected to her third term iJ\
t · day in the Memorial Union lopby.
the group, said that in the p,st
·
Professor of the Year will be the cheerleaders themselves have
, elected from eight Professors of decided who should have the. head
l the Month, chosen by the Council, position.
, who are: Don Slechta, October;
The matter was settled for only
. ·Everett Marshall, November; · this year, and the Council discussf James Costigan, December; Dr. ed the possibility of changing the
· Clifford Edwards, January; Alex cheerleader bill to decide the matFrancis, February; Andrew Rema- er.
tore,· March; Marvin Blickenstaff,
Students appointed to the 1965
April, and this month, Dr. Doris Homecoming committee are:.·David
Stage.
Meckenstock, Judi Sipe, Linda
The Council decided the issue of Boschowitzki, Tim Rupp and Gail
., who should be head cheerleader Cyr.

A woman editor-legislator and a Robert Armstrong, _Lamed: Ima Jean AtRusaell: Carl Damberger, Jetmore:
professor of physical education will wood,
Patty Bangle, Morland: Diana Bartholomew,
Great
Bend.
be honored by FHS as the 1965
Don Bass Pratt; Grover Bauer, Burdett:
outstanding alumni at . commence- Judith Bauer, Burdett: Kenneth Be.al, Hays;
Wayne Bechard, Hays: Ronald Berens, Vic•
ment May 24.
·
toria ; Robin Bigge, Stockton ; Hubert Binns,
Dr. Lawrence Rarick, University Scott City: Judith Binns, Scott City; James
Ellis; Jerome Bittner, Glassport.
of Wisconsin, ani Beatrice Jae.; Birdsell,
Pa. ; Dennis Black, Lucas: Da\·id 13lackwell,
quart, Satanta, have been selected Larned; Gary Blair. Quinter; David BlickOberlin: .Robert Boller, Natoma;
to receive the annual awards for · enstaff,
Louise Booth, La Crosse: Vae Jean Bowman,
outstanding achievement. · .They Smith Center.
·Bran10n,· S1racu1e; Greta Brant•
will give the baccalaureate sermon 1,:r,Delbert
CJa:,ton: Gordon Brantley, Scott City;
and commencement address.
Donna Breit, Scott City: Judith Brewer,
Belletllle; Jerry Brinker, Cawker City: Gary
Miss J acquart received her de- Broolui,
Heal:r; D. Leonard Brown, Luca!!;
gree from FHS in 1935. While Kenneth · Brown. Klnale:,; Patricia Brown,
Elia; Wal:,e Bruce, Atwood; Briee Buehstill in college she edited the John- ler, fkott Cit;r; Kenneth Bunker. ~rrance;
son Pioneer and at 19, was publi- Dale Burgess, Palco; Louella Burnett. Alamota; Larry Burrows, Otis; Arden Butler,
cized as the . youngest woman edi- · Hukhlruon.
.
Karen Caln, Great Bend : Marcia Cain,
tor in the Midwest.
Simpson : • Delbert Callen, Tribune : Buddp
Miss Jacquart is on the govern- Campbell, Ellis; Ralph Cannon, WaKeeney:
ing board of the Fort Hays State Hubert Carlisle, RU~!'ell; Alvin Casey;
Endowment Assn. and the Kansas
University Miner a I Industries
Council.
As the son of Clarence Edmond
Rarick; former president of FHS,
Lawrence Rarick earned both a
Student Court recently · upheld
B.S. and A.B. from FHS in 1933 . Vox Populi's protest of the vote
and a master's degree in ·1935. He on the Bill on Elections, although
received his Ph.D. from the State VP points of dispute were thrown
University of Iowa after specializ• out.
ing in physiology and child develThe issue which clinched the
opment.
decision for Vox was whether or
Rarick was director of men's not All-Student Council could susphysical education for four years pend the Bill on Bills, a legislative
at the University of Wichita and measure governing elections.
was assistant and associate proAllen Shelton, attorney general
fessor of ·education at Boston Uni- defending ASC, stated that a law
versity from 1941 to 1949.
passed by the Council, referring
Since 1950 Rarick has been pro- to the Bill on Bills. "can be chang-'
Jessor of physical education· at the ed by that same body."
University of Wisconsin. dividing
The issue boiled down to whethhis time between instruction and er or not the Bill had been susresearch in the professional teach• pended or amended. Shelton granter training program in physical ed that ASC "had made a mistake
education.
in the way they stated the motion"
Rarick also serves on the Presi• to disregard election stipulations
· dent's Council on Physical Fitness. and grant the :.special vote.
Rarick will give the baccalaure•
ASC Chairman Jeari Oborny, apate sermon and Miss Jacquart will pearing as a defense witness, said
give the graduation address.
that . the intention of the motion
Candidates for bachtlor'a decrees are:
suspending the Bill on Bills was·
Bernita Adam!, Formoso : Gary Adami, Col•
by ; James All~, Gardm City: Andniw An•
denon, Vesper: Connie Jo Andenon, Rua.
sell: ltll.ul Andeno•, HaJB: James Anderson Court.land; Annalee Andns, Hutchinlon ;

lRetiring Prof to Miss T;aching

;.ead Week Begins Today

Dead •·eek begins today for
,l{S 8todent8 and no te~~ will be
'1f\"en in rejtular cla~!>eR.
Students wilt ha\"e a week to
,tody before finaJs begin Than.Jay. Baccalaureate i;ierTices will
held ~fay 23 and commencement
•,xercir;eR May 24 at Lewis Field.
· Finals will end May 26.

(Continued to Page 5)

Vox PrOtest Upheld

, Start Winds' Up 46 Year Tenure

July 2_9, 1965 will be a big day for James Start, professor of speech
at FHS.
Start will then celebrate his 70th birthday and officially retire from
the teaching profession, ending his 46 years of faculty service to FHS.
"Retiring always comes as a shock," Start said. "You know it's
coming but still regret leaving."
As a youth Start attended Hays public schools and later the Fort
Hays Normal School when it became an idependent institution. He obtained his B.S. degree from the Normal in 1919, but hit! first association
with Normal dates back lonJ? before then.
It was in the Normal model school during the earliest years of its
existence that Start learned the three R's. Following two years of study
at Fort Hays Normal, Start went to Northwestern University where he
studied a year, earning n diploma in oratory.
With a hitch in the Navy during World War I completed, Start returned to I-lays nnd earned his degree in 1919. "I taught summer school
here that year and married Ruth Elmoee," Start said.
TeachinJ? has been a J?reat pleasure to me and I've met some
~-onderful student.<i and faculty memben through it;· St.art ni4.
"When I think of leaving teaching it's like lettintz loose on the b\il
or n bear I've been battling for years," St.art said. "Nevertheles!!, I'll
miss the association with younS,? people '\'er, much." he added.
Start. "·ho receh-ed hii:i ~.A. de~rtt from Colombia Gnh·er1dty in
1927. took ot"er 8pN.•t"h dasi.es and debate at FHS in 1920 and hHded the
English department 8en•ral yearR. In 19.tO Start w&11 elevated lo the
rank of prof ~sor of spf'ech and became head 9( fhe department.
· In addition. he organized a chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, fol"ensica
fraternity. and coached deba~ 35 years. "I e11pecialJ; apprecia~
hein~ ahle to work with the boy!' and girls who debated," Start said
heamingl:r. "The ~oo<l debate" have to be intellectually keen and it
\'er, stimulatin~ to help them," Start noted.
Several of Start·!! outstanding former studenu or debaters SLre:
Clark Carlile, who has written thr~ texts on g-peech; No-rbert Drellln~.
a local attorney who, alonp; with the former LeDane Roose, won 19 of
20 debates in one season; Robert Plum, srience writer !or the New
York Times; and Keith Sebelius, 11tate senator from the 38th dfstrkt.
After leaving teaching Start plana to tra\"el some and read. "Yet,
I'll still li\"e in Hays and hope to remain close to the collere," he said.
0

Hutchinson: Lois Cates, Smith Center; Terry
Cates, Smith Center; Robert Channel, Goodland: Carolyn Christian, Larned: Rodrick
Cl11u9en, Kinsley; Glen<ln Cleveland, Garden
City; Robert Cline. Lamed : !\tar;· Cochran,
Hugoton.
James Cogbill, Danbury, Neb,; Ronald
Cokeley, Palco: Jerry Coles, Coldwater; Kenneth Conklin Jr., Abilene: Bonnie Cooley.
Difon; Mex Cooper, Hoxie: Donald Cordill,
Alton: Forrest Covey, Cu\li~on; .Joseph Cullen,. Lamed.
Sandra Cummins. Chula Viata, Calif.;
John Dauner, Sawyn; Gerald Demel, .Odin;
Vicki Demmitt. Johnson; Janis Dempsey,
Montrose: Marilyn Denham. Tuba, Okla.;
Kenneth . Dieckholr, I>hillipsbursn Wanda
Dlrc:khoff. Paleo; George Diemer, Coldwater: Ralph Dinkel. Hays; Sandra , Dirks,
Ludell; Larry Dixon, Ha12ston; Jerrold Dodd,
Morland.
Edna Ooley. Kinsler; Joe Dolezal, Cubn: ·
Larry Dreiling, Ha)·~; Wayne I>uer,. St.
John; Harold Drkstra, Seibert, Colo.; Bill
Earnest, Holcomb: David Ebel, Ru5sell;
Linda Eaton; Jetmore; Verlin Edwards,
Lucas; Robert Elliott, Great Bend.
Marita Engel, Gove: Clark Engle, Abilene:

to be "an amendment.'~
But the Court ruled that the
Council handled the change as a
suspension. Had it been a formal
amendment, A.SC's actions would
have been upheld, according to Bob
Ochs, chief justice.
The ruling makes rnid the vote
on the Bill on Elections. It niay be
brought up again at the next regular election.
The other two protests concern·
( 1) regularly enrolled students,
which ASC defines as taking seven
or more hours, but the Registrar's
office says is anyone taking a college course; and (2) that A.SC was
guilty of interpretation on the ballots.
Student Court could find no concrete evidence for the last charge
and said, concerning both points,
that it was the perogative of ASC
to determine how elections should
be conducted and who is eligible to
vote.

Moral Re-armament Draws
s
1nd
'

!~:~~;!.

John Sayre, moral re-armaAccording to Peoples, Sayre was
ment speaker, came to campus to extremely hostile. His manner wa.
"demonstrate that we can answer
(Continued on Page 4)
this revolutionary age v.;th a revolution in our own aims and motives."
~~;n-~~iY
The follo\\-ing comments cnme
from five faculty members interviewed concerning Sayre and the
moral re-armament movement.
· "He hit a nerve., It's something
that we're all concerned with. It
helps redefine our position." said
Dr. C1ifford D. Edwards, assistant
professor of En~lish. "Hia obser vations are valid; however. he
oversimplifies the problem. I personally feel that he named the
~ymptoms and thouJ?ht these were
the cure.'·
.AL"tording to Edwards, the prohJrm i11 not new and iR a11 old Ml
man. '--0,e Chri11ti1tn !>nlution ji;i to
tum to Chrii1t for the ani:iwer.
,toral re-armament iR not to he
confo11ed with the Chrii1tian :1n"""'er to thue problem11.'·
Dr. Croeker Peoples. associate
pro{essor of psycholoizy, said
PROFESSOR OF THE ~tO~TR
"Sayre is a dedicated youn~ man
~;th an answer to the world s - Dr. Doris Stage. prof t>$i;or or
problems. The answer iA •~ersim- t"hemi!ltry. ha!'! b(,en iaelected Pro·
plified and inappropriate. It's anti- fe~or or the ~tonth for ~fay hy
the ASC. She recei""ed her bachhuman and ma.kes little allowance
elor'11 de1tree from ~liami (Ohio)
for human frnitty."
-Cnh·e~ity and her doctorate from
Peoples SAid Sayre's approarh
would appeal to 11ome--those who low-a State Colle5re. She •·ill he 11
want to control others and force c:-andidate in the Pmf rs;ior nf th~
their ideJls off on them. It is the Year election ~lftnday.
• ..• ,s.,
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.Theater .Rehearsal ·Exciting
To Pl"~ze-Winning Pr9ducer
By Gary ~{isner

"The most exciting thing in the
. theater is rehearsal," said threetime -Pulitzer Prize-winner Kermit
Bloomgarden in an informal ois- cu~sion Thursday evening in tl,c
Memorial Union Sunset Room.
The 61-year-old Broadway producer said rehearsal is exciting because you watch the play come tu
life. "lt~s stimulating to watch as
each actor works to perfect his
part with the -aid of the director,"
Bloomgarden. said.
..
Bloomgarden believes the theater
'-..-!i!runm,-,. be magic. "Actors, the scenery and especially the lighting
should .make the audience feel it's
sharing the · playt Bloomgarden
said ..
"I've gone through cycles of success and failure as a producer,"
Bloomgarden said. "Right now,
MOMENT OF TRUTH _;_ Judges from Kearney (Neb.) State inspect
I'm in a bad period but I have "two
exciting productions planned on
a lawn mower during competition in the Western Kansas Industrial
which work has already begun,"
Arts Fair at FHS Saturday. The mower was one of 3,318 projects
he added. Bloomgarden will do
entered.
·
:
"Never On . Sunday" as a musical
and "The Informer."
The Pulitzer Prize was awarded
for his pl~ys "Death of a Salesman," "The Diary of Anne Frank,"
and "Look Home,vard, Angel"
"The theater must be objecth·e,"
Bloomgarden said, "and we must .
be selective in casting actors.•• He
.
feels each part is an · important
A four-piece walnut stereo sound system constructed with gem and fights hard to get the
a cash ·outlay of approximately $1,500 topped 3,318 entries right actor for the right part.
Bloomgarden cited critics a~ reSaturday in winning the Ed Davis Award at the Western Kan-

s1soo Stereo Wins

Industrial Arts Fair

: .

sas Industrial Arts Fair at FHS.

sponsihle for driving people from
the theater. "Most critics have a
poor taste and standard
judgment," he said, ·"and consequently
praise bad ·plays."

of

--Libr.ary .-Sets -Hours
For__
:final ·Week

Forsyth Library hours have
been released ·for final examinations, ·between semesters and enrollment for the summer session.
During :finals, the schedule is:
May ·20 and 21, 7:15 a.m. to 10
p.m.; .May 22, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
May .23, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; May -24,
7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m.; May 25, 7:15
_a.m. to 10 p.m.; and May 26, 7:15
a.m. to 5 p.m. .
Between semesters, the library
will be open May 27, 28 and 29
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and will be
closed May 30 and' 31.
June 1 and 2, it will be open during enrollment hours and resume
regular hours June 3.

--------------

R!~:!:;m~~~~:s:.

warded for their efforts at the
Honors Recital Monday.
Vic Sisk, Hutchinson· graduate.
and Larry Stetler, Glen Eld~ .
freshman; werelpreaented1ihe Hen.;~
ry Edward.Malloy ·Award:-for ·outstanding senior and lresbman musicians.
Sue Dolezal, ·Hays : 21enior., •was
aw'.U'ded the Sigma Alpha Iota
"Dean's Award,"· ·whkh ' ,was ,accompanied by ·a -cash -· ,pri~ ::and
·cert if i·c ate from ,the National
Foundation of SA!.
Sisk, a January ;graduate, :poMS
a 2.74 grade index, Stetler ,main;. ·
tained a 2.35 overall for his first
year and Mrs. Dolezal holds a
2.93 grade point for four ·years'
wo-rk.
'. .
Awards were •based ·on high
scholarship, outstanding -musician~
ship, cooperation, -and overall· ex:
· cellence. Recipients were ._ chosen
by the music faculty.
Patronize Leader Ad,·ertiAers

Cosh for Boohs
109'0 MORE IF YOU TAKE TRADE SLIP&

AAUW to Present
Children's Play ·

The entry, a project · by l\like · cabinet for records and books.
Rhorer, Kinsley High School senRhorer spent nearly a year in
.ior, included the central --unit, two planning and constructing the proloud speaker units and a hutch
ject. He finished it Saturday
mor!}ing in Davis Hall by adding
Two presentations of the play
the front doors.
Cinderella will he held this weekRohrer's industrial arts instruc- end under the sponsorship of the
.
tor is Keith Kirby, who also taught AAUW.
Any money netted from the i_llay
last year's winner, Chadd Wilson,
who built a radio-TV-stereo com- will be earmarked for the anneal
AA UW scholarship fund.
bination.
The children's play will he enThe sweepstakes a.ward was cap- acted at 7:30 p.m. Friday and at
tured by Campus High School of 9 :30 a.m. Saturday in Felten-Stal't
Wichita for the fourth straight Theater. Directing the play is
year in Class AA. Hays High reMembers pf the play direction
Glenda Taylor.
peated as winner in Class A, Ellis
class taught by Harriet Ketchum,
Members of the cast are Donna
associate professor of speech, pre- won in Class B and Ingalls repeat- ·Hillman, Ogallah freshman; Mured last year's win in Class · BB. ray Anderson, Jamestown junior;
sented an evening of one-act plays
Kinsley won the junior high school Kay Finley, Atwood sophomore;
Sunday at Malloy Hall.
competition.
Every year class members select
Lind4 Nielsen, Russell sophomore.
and direct their own plays. One of
Divisions open for competition
Freda Brauer, Nekoma sophothis year's four selections was were drawing, crafts, wood, graph- more; Doug Teel, Russell sopho"Winnie-the-Pooh," by A. A.
ic arts, metal, electrical and open. more; and Vae J. Bowman, Smith
Milne, directed by Judeen Drach,
Individual winners in each division Center senior.
Hudson. Cast members of this were: Ken Ruder, Hays senior
children's play were students from
High, drawinJr; Doug Metzler, ColWilson Elementary School in Hays. by, wood; David Girard, Campus
Two Tennesee Williams plays, High, graphic arts; Dan Casmaer, IRC Elects Bongo Head
The International Relations Club.
"This Property is Condemned," Campus, metal; Alan Van Hom,
and "The Last of My Solid Gold Anthony, electrical; Mike Rhorer, elected Fred Bongo, sophomore
foreign student from Popokabaka,
Watches" were presented. The first open.
Congo, as its new president.
was directed by Andrea Southard,
Hays and starred Kay Finley, At·
wood, and William Bowsky, Great
Bend.
Glenda Taylor, Hays, directed
the other Williams selection, which
starred Bob Young, Ellsworth;
Mike Cotton, Teaneck, N .J.; and
Alan Scheibmeir, Salina.
The final perlormance of the evening was "The Bedtime Story" by
Sean orCasey, directed by Young.
The cast consnsted of Pat McAtee,
Ellsworth, Mrs. Southard, Dou~
Freed, Ulysses; JoNelJe Carley.
Haya; Miu Finley, and Dwi5lht
and Gary High, Elkhart.

Top Musicia~s

May

17-26 Only
We Absolutely

One~Act Plays
Test :Students,
Drama Skills

\Von't Buy After The 26th.

SELL NOW AT

Campus Book Store
Right Across from Campus

N&M

Widths

Clauified Ads
FOR SALE 14-fL boat, 45
horM!power motor, trailer, $600.
Jamie RosJdlly, St<>ckton, Kan.
NOTICE - Former servicemen arc
invited to the organizational
meeting or the Fort Hays St.ate
vets club. 8 tonight Union
Smoky Hill Room.
FOR SALE - 1964 Ford Galaxie
500 XL. Four-speed, 390 police
inte~ptor engine. 16,000 mileA,
excellent condition, factory warranty. Eldon Meckfesse.1, McGrath Hall.

,Ad""ert.J8ing Doefln't Coe-4 It Para.

_You meoa you're not INTERESTED
zn the benefits of qo<Xi lighting?•

Bare, Beautiful and ·wide open
to catch every foot-tanning
ray of sun ... hand crafted for
comfort with you in mind.

t?S~

-.......9

.

-~I_;,~

11

Central Kansas Power Company

.

"•"·-~
_, -

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

3
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Workshop Will'
Visit Florida

THE NEW LOOK on the FHS sports scene is illustratea by next year's newly elected Tiger cheerleaders. From left they are · Bonnie Partin, Stafford Junior; head cheerleader Tammy - Weigel,

-

Oakley junior; Eulonda Schoeni, Kensington Junior; Becky Bodenhamer, Ada junior; Martha Daniel, Norton freshman; Doris Leiker, Hays sophomore; and · Con·nie· Crouch, Kinsley freshman. ·

Seven FHS Art .Students ·
Win Vandiver Award

Radio Survey Shows

Student

Preferences

Who listens to KFHS, when and
for what?
·~
·
· These questions were answered
in a survey of Agnew, McGrath
and Custer Halls recently completed by the · campus radio station

Thursday rank second, Wednesday
is third and Monday comes last ior
student listeners.
The most popular listening time
is 6 to 10 p.m., listed by 49 per
cent; noon to 6 p.m. rates 21 ~er
staff.
.
cent; 10 p.m. to midnight is third
"We're happy to discover an auwith 19 per · cent and 6 a.m. to
dience as great as it is," Jack R.
noon was listed· by only 11 per cent.
Heather, assistant professor of
Since the survey, McMindes and
1
jo-'ech, said.
· Wiest Halls have been added.
Other reasons for the survey
According to Heather, the rewere to determine how to expand
sults of the survey "'ill be ·reselection and to determine the type flected in revised programming
llf programming . students enjoy next year. "However," he- says,
~/ '
most.
"as a campus station, we will conTo the question, "Do you listen tinue our obligation to present !ess
to- KFHS? ," Agnew answered 36 popular types of programs for the
per cerit "yes," Custer 33 per cent minority who enjoy them.'
and McGrath 20 per cent. Top 20
tune shows rate first with -listeners, pop tunes second and jazz
third.
··
STUDENTS' CHOICE
Fourth and fifth ratings go to
classical music, sixth to discussion
FOR
programs and interviews seventh.
Friday and Saturday are the
most popular listening days ond
QUALITY PORTRAITS
Saturday afternoon rates over Saturday morning. Tuesday and

«

CYD Elects Reynolds

New State Treasurer

FHS Collegiate Young Democrats sent one delegate to the state
CYD convention at Topeka Friday
and Saturday.
·
T r r y Reynolds, Grainfield
sophomore, was elected state CYD
treasurer at the convention.
Delegates from all Kansas CYD
clubs attended the convention.

Headquartera

I -Hour ot
Exam

Can Pick Up Art Exhibits

Any work in the student art exhibit can be . picked up Wednesday
afternoon directly from the exhibition area, Leroy Twarogowski,
instructor in art, announced.

Get Your
. GRADUATION HAffiCUT
at

The Varsity ·Barber Shop
705 Fort

MA 4-998i

or

The Campu~ Barber Shop
708 ·Park Dr.

MA -1-9929

DAY OF EXAMINATION

Thursday
May 20

Monday
May 24

Friday
May 21

7:30
to
9:20
9:40

_Tuesday
9:30
Monday

.Monday
at
12:30
Tuesday

11:30

2:30

11:30

at

Monday
at
10:30
Tuesday
at
10:30

II

at

at

LUNCH PERIOD

Finest of Photoiraph.s

I
•••

I
I
I
I

1:00
2:50
8:10

Monday
at
7:30
Tuesday

5:00

7:80

to

to

at

I

I
I

I
I

Tuesday
at
2:30
Monday

Tuesday
at
1:30
Monday
at
11:30

I

I

at

I

9:30

DINNER PERIOD

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-half block
F..a11t or Hlrhway 183

I

TuNda7

1 p.m. - Baptl.st Student Union. Prairie
Room
7 p.m. People-to-People, Smoky Hill
Room
Damei Club, Black Room; Faculty Fan!well.
D~rt Party, Sunset Lounite

Tuesday
May 25

t·
I

Wednesday
May. 26.

Monday
at

I

Tuesday
at

CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS

to

""Quality ~«M
Sapreme"

luw;,hit> movie, Smoky Hill Room
Sunday
6 :30 p.m. - Spanish Club, l'rahit! Room
4 :30 p.m. - ~Jta Siirmo Phi. Horceitea-4
Room
6 :aO 11.m. - Union Rt!<:~nition Banquet,
Black Room
S p.m. Panhellenic, Smoky Hill Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Prairie Room
·· ··

Spring Semester, 1964-65

Photographic Equipment

~A .C-9930

Satunla7

7 :30 p.m. -- Jntervaniit:, Christian Fel-

Final Examination Schedule

For All

lnun«tion

. Toda7 .
Dead Week Beclna
Noon United Chri•tlan Fellow.his,
luncheon, Memor-lal Union Prairie Room ;
Hat>ti•t Student Union. Santa :Fe Room
3 :30 p.m. - Dr. Peoples arroup Thffaiw.
Homestead Room
6 :30 p.m. - Retlrmient banquet for Kr.
St.rt, Black Room
i p.m. - Colleafllte -&-H, Pkken 30-'.
i :30 p.m. Tau Kappa Etlllilon hour
dance, Sunset Terrace
· .
S p.tn. German Club. Prairie Room :
Vteeram, Club, Santa Fe Room
Frida7
.
11 :30 a.m. - Faeulty Chrilltlan Fellowi;hip line lunch, Prairie Room
7 :30 ·p.m. - Hillel Club, Home.tead Room

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Awards were given Sunday to
seven students from a field of 12G
entries in the Annual Student Art
Show.
The seven awardees were: Conrad Chlumsky, Hays junior; Maribeth Engle, Abilene junior; Eugene
Hottman, Abilene senior; D,on Kel,ly, -El Dorado sophomore; Louis
Pickering, Turon junior; Judy
- Reed, Oakley junior; and Mary Sinclair, Victoria junior.
.
These students received the Mabel Vandiver Award honoring the
former head of the FHS art de- ·
partment.
.
The awards are given in recognition of outstanding work by the
students for the entire academic
year and were not given entirely
for the entries in the show.
Members of the art departmel'it
f acuity chose tbe winners.

e

1

Students in the aerospace educa·tion workshop at FHS wiU leave
Hays by plane June • 9 to spend
three days at Cape Kennedy, Fla.
Lasting June 1 to 18, the workshop gives three hours credit to
graduates or undergraduates.
Workshop cnroUn:ient wm be
limited to 35, accordini to Dr.
Gordon Price, assistant . professor
of education, director of the workshop.
.
· Participants will also take. an airplane orientation flight at Hays
Municipa! Airport and watch parachute demonstrations by FHS Sky
Divers' Club.
.
The annual workshop is supported by the Kansas Wing of the Civil
Air ·Patrol, the Air Force, Kansas
Commission on Aerospace Education and various g o v e r n m e n t
groups including the · National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Federal Aviation
Agency.
. Persons interested in enrolling
in the workshop should contact the
·Registrar's Office.
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Evening
Classes

NOTE: The claaeee which meet for 76 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their
final examination al the time of the full 50-minate period used by the claas. That is, a cla.u me.ting
al 7:30 to 8:45 will ll'eet at the time for the 7:30 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a clua meet.ing at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for the exam at the time for th~ 9:30 exnm period for Tuesday classes.
A !inal examination period bu been ut.ablished for the sake o! uniformity in completing the won
of respective counes.
All clauea shall meet !or at lust one hour at the lime indicated on the examination schedule for
the final summing up o! the work of the course. Whether this .. final summing up" is a written exam·
tnat.ion or a diecuNion or Gt.her !orm of summariution is for the instructor t.o decide. But, whatever
the form, it should be & most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final appra.i.u.l
of the course. Under no eirc:umnance should this 11chedule<l period
omitted, chAnged, or made
of no importance.
No lltadent is permitted to take an examination before the scheduled time !or the examination.
A student who u unable to take the final examin£tion at the aehedoled time is nquired to paJ
a fte of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Buainesa Of.fl~ ud
the receipt showing paymept must be presented, before takin~ the examination, to the penon admin·
i1tering the examination.
Any student havin(,t more than three (3) examinations scheduled on the same day m.a.y mue arrangement.a with the Dean of the Faculty to have an adjustment mAde in his examination schedule.
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Tim·e To Test 1-ssues

...

The issues brewi;ng between college students and city
officials are not dead.
··
Indications are tliat while these issues won't be fully
settled before classes are recessed, they may come to full
force next fall.
,
Dean of Men :Bill Jellison, City Commissioner Jack
Ekey, and student spokesman Stan O'Brien have all
voiced approval of forming a student committee to nego- tiate between city and college.
This public relations committee could sit in on city
commission meetings and air its opinions. Jellison mentioned tbat talking things over between the two groups
would be "healthy." · ·
·
!'I
Ekey said that such auxiliary uriits have worked well
on other campuses. .Effectively organized, such a committee would carry out the type of projects mentioned
in the recent campus protest.
The problem of instigating a committee next fall will
have to be handled by those interest~d students who will
be returning, according to Jellison. Perhaps All-Student
Council should look into the proposal, and the Dean of Stu. dents Office will also be concerned.
.The recent protest was· effective to the extent that
the strained relations between the college and city were
brought to light. Students have voiced ~heir concern and
show a willingness to iron out the problems. ·
. The proposed committee is a "step in the right direction," according to Ekey, especially if responsible pers.ons
are willing to work on it.
·
"The groundwork is laid, now it must be followed
through," Jellison said. City officials have indicated
they are willing to meet the students- half-way, though
some have voiced the opinion that it is "a sign of the
times to· riot.'
So new and next fall will provide an opportunity for
-students to prove they are willing to negotiate for their
ca.use, and that past action was not a shallow protest.

Four More Days. (Sob)

\Vell, troops, only four more days of classes left

Congratulations to all of you who have survived four
years and will soon be able to refer to Fort Hays State in
reverent and hushed tones as "alma mater."
You have endured such ordeals as the increase in
price of cigarettes and booze, the banning of fags on campus, the harangue of 7 :30 classes, countless grueling exams, cynical professors and Union food. You will soon
learn the literal meaning of Dead \Veek after struggling
through the tests you never thought you'd have to take.
If past statistics are correct, more than half of you
,vill be on the other side of the education ledger-if not
instructing some poor defenseless students, then fouling
up somebody's business.
To prepare yourself to meet the cold cruel world,
there are a few things ·you must not overlook. First of
all, be sure and buy a subscription to The Leader so you'll
know next year what you're not missing and when you
get your yearbook next fall, be sure and call it REV eille
-as in "heavily."

Re-armament Draws Indictments

being haranJ:ued without a chance
to an!'i1'·er hnrk or pin him down on
certain (Joint~."

~liliett continued, "Professors
from atheists to strict belie\·ers I
have t.'llke<l to feel that he had nn
anti-Christian emphnsi!!. He was
contrarlictory. Ho intimated that
religfon can be listened to as long
ns it ai:rees with moral re.nnna·
ment."
He :\ddt>d. "Sayre hints that
world lf':td<'rs are with him and
hi!'I mm em(':,t. He is a~ainst e, ii
and for morality . ~o world leader

-

FHS's band finished the season
with an 11-7 record.
How can a band accumulate a
won-loss record 1 You've got me,
but an attempt to put athletics to
music . might go something like
this:
The Bengal Band finished the
year's action on a high note Saturday night, defeating the Univer- _sity of Kansas' tonette section on
B e e t h o v a n ' s 629th Stanza in
33:18.9, only six seconds off the
school- record.
The KU tonettists, whose piano
accompanist suffered a broken Gstring with only eight measures to
go, finished in 33 :15:6.
The race was close _until the
string ·collapsed. Midway in the ·
number FHS's Bing· Crackum inserted a stick through his drumhead, but · a handoff from I. , M.
Here, reserve bassoonist, saved the
day. Here, as she is often heard
'
called, quickly made the drumhead
switch and threw a cross-body
block, which stopped three charging Z-flat opponents and allowed
Bing to band through for three
quarter-notes.
However, the play was called
back because it came during a rest.
In the final quarter the local 321 Letters
Editor
gained a small· lead after a KU
musician, playing 23rd chair, bit
·:
the mouthpiece off her tonette in
nervous anxiety.
After the ivory tnishap it was
Dear F.H.F. (that's .Fort Hays
strictly the Bengals' baton.
Friends):
One record fell in the contest.
Make Wooster Beautiful
The most mistakes in a single
I had heard of extended week- Dear Editor:
':,'.
measure mark was topped by Car- ends, but this is ridiculous! I came
It is refreshing to note that the 1i
ry Base, a flute player who fumbto St. Louis for
short weekend, beauty of the . campus is being exled nine times. It was the fourth but the natives demanded that my · tended to the area of the married ....·
standard to be broken this year.
billing be extended. In case you couples housing. The persons re- j
In the op~ning contest during missed out on the gory details, I sponsible are to be thanked for ·t
the Star Spangled Banner, just was drh-ing along (alone, fortu- their hard work in planting trees '"'
when you get to that "f-r-e-e-e," nately) on a nice Sunday after- and redoing the landscape;
r~r.;
Willy Lip lost his trombone. It noon when a truck suddenly pulled
However, it seems some 0:t
was the only time in the history across my . lane ·of traffic and residents of Wooster Place cannot J;
of the school a saxophone player struck the car I was driving di- appreciate living in a housing area i
was injured by_ a flying slide.
rectly at the driver's door.
which is visually pleasing. For. j
The team -rushing mark fell as
I was tossed into the back set instance, the college planted h, . . ,~
the band rushed a total of 4,194
and woke up sometime later in the small trees in front of WP and
notes, well over the old record of hospital. I still have no memory of those trees were massacred by the ii
4,001.· The shooting record also
the accident and only foggy mem- children of WP, who stripped them #
dropped as the band hit 83.1' per
bare and pulled the tops to the ,
ories of the week thereafter.
cent of their notes; th~ old record
ground.
:ti,
The
hospital
staff
has
keptme
was never released for publicity.
It is not uncommon to find tr,
plastered
and
in
stitches
ever
since!
Scoring hit an all-time high as
paper, boards, diapers, pieces of
the instrumentalists successfully · A body cast (toe to ch~st) ,vas for other ruined trees, cans, broken ~=1
presented 89 scores of music, top• a broken peh'is and some kind of glass and grass stre"'ll on the j
ping the previous record of three dislocation. Fifty or so stitches sidewalks and lawns of WP.
o/i
they had been able to get ready in . put me back together after the
Surely the majority oi residents,
cuts
from
the
accident
and
sur~
any given year.
upon graduation, will move into '\~
Injuries hampered the Bengals . gery to remove a ruptured spleen their own homes and pay h\'ice the
and to mend a collar bone. Well,
midway through the season. On a
rent without yard maintenance. Ii
1
long march four clarinet players enough of the gore.
college is a preparation for future '(!)
The
cast
was
removed
last
had to drop out because of blisters,
Iivf:1g, then I fear t~at some WP
two trumpeters were hit by a car Wednesday and I have actually sat residents are not gomg to be preand a bass player stepped on the up in bed twice. The excitement pared to maintain their own homes.
foot of twirler Ima Small, breaking was awful! I've lost about 175
It is futile for the housing office ,.;,
pounds, and a friend said he'd seen to spend several hours a day laborfive bones.
better legs in concentration camps. ing toward beautification of WP if "£
Lyle Dilley, director, wrapped
up the aeason: "All in all, it was I still have one more bit of minor the residents continue to work day ;
a swinging year."-Norman ~rew- surgery to endure when I get some and night destroying its work.
wire-now holding my collar bone
er
Sincerely, Help! ·
in place--removed.
:'ltrs. Chere! E. Lauer
I feel fine, have only occasional
lJ
bouts
dizziness (sort of a John Dear Editor:
Grant Aids Disease Study Glenn ofsyndrome),
In reply to )Ir. Gordon's letter 9:
and I'm really
A $1,525 grant from the National champing at the bit to get out and
( Loader-April 29), we feel that W
Heart Assn. will enable the FHS back to Hays. There are limits to there are some direct questions
ff•
chemistry division to study flower what I'll go through for a vaca- that cannot be left unanswered:
pigments thought useful in treutYes. we are to blame for allowtion!
ing heart diseases.
The greatest problem I've had ing lawmakers and legislators to
The pigments--chalcomes--are since about the second week or so pass le~slation that is practically !!
being tested for possible cures for
after the accident was to minimize unenforcible. It is for this ver!· @-_~,
leukemia, cancer and high blood boredom, and that's where many o! reason that fighting exists today. iij
pressure. They have been found
you came through with flying col· not only in the South but through·
to stimulate adrenaline and retard
out the nation.
~-~··
ors.
bacteria growth.
For
no
matter
how
idealistic
tl:e
,.
For quite a while I didn't feel up
Dr. James H. McMechan, aasiatintents
of
our
lawmakers,
they
a:!
r:;_.
to nny serious rending or study
ant professor of chemistry, is in
well as the majority of our popula f,. ,
nnd
passed the time watching n•
charge of the project. He says that
(and you know what THAT does tion must realize that morals, attithe money will be spent for aptudes and personal feelings cann ot l,;:l
to one's sanity!) and reading
paratus, chemicals and to hire a
be
lei;:i~lnted. Laws are only as
magazines. )Ir ~reatest delight,
laboratory technician.
i;:oo<l as the extent to which they
however, came in recehing cards,
At the end of the experiment,
not.es, letters, flowers, phone calls, are enforced.
1·.:_.
the results will be sent to and
The discrimination law has n,,t
visits,
etc.,
from
so
man;
of
you.
made known through the Nation.al
!\topped the fi5'hting in the South
I couldn't be~n to thank each of
Heart Assn.
tor srny--.·here in the C.
t.,:
you individually (although I'll tr;) ~t.At('S). I! anythin~. it has in<"re'?.:,, -. §
hut I wanted to let you know in ed the hloo<lshed, the killings a r. d t
some way how much I'~e appred·
FHS Sophomore Listed
hntred.
i:·
ated your kindness. I'm afraid I'll theOenni:i
Franz
\:
miss seeing some of you, since it's
In Serious Condition
I..arr.~<l !re~hman
Joe Greve, Lamed sophomore. doubtful whether I'll get h3ck to
John Attw-ood
1
Hars before the semester's end.
who fell from his fourth-floor room
I..sirnf'<l junior
To those lea\·ing, I'd like to
in Wiest Hall early Saturday is
"\\,·ish
you the best. and I hope I'll
still listed in serious condition, but.
be
seeing
the rest of you durin,:- Block Applications Due
seemed to be pro~essing a~ordthe
summer
or next fall.
Student8 planning: to t.i\ke tr.e
in5t to Dean of Men Bill Jellison.
Sincerely,
Greve was tra.nsferred Saturday
hlO<'k next fall should tum in appliBill Gwynn
<'Ations for directed t~Aching i:ui
morning from St. Anthony HospiAssistant professor of psycho!· soon BS possible at the Educatior.
tal in Hays to the University of
Office, RArick Hall, 213.
Kansas Medical Centec.
oa

I

1

J

I

to

Gwynn Reports from St. Louis
* * * *

1

a

after today.

(Continued from Page 1)
more consistent with his f eeling!J
than the words he said.
"I question his historical refer.
ences,'' said Richard ~Hllett, assi~tant professor of history. "There
is certain!:; a breaking awny from
the old moral standards, but Sayre
dwelt on curing- s~·mptoms, not the
reason for the symptoms. A stron~
leader with n message can alwaya
get nn audience."
- Milll'tl i-aid, "I also object to

Brewings

would say this is bad; however.
there would be some who may not
agree with him.t•
James D. Gruber, instructor in
physics, sn:rs morality is basic in
any country or individual. "But
the answer can't come completely
from the individual. Man is not
strong enough and help must come
from religion."
"It is probably true that the
average young American can't
verbalize what he believes in,"
said Bill Jellison, denn of men.
According to Jellison, many young
people are looking for something
to replace the belief system they
lost when they came to college and
rejected part or all of their former
home beliefs.
"Although Sa:rre came on a little
strong, the overall idea catches my
fancy," Jellison said. "There is a
problem of agreeing on what we
<lo belie\"e in. This open questioning is R"Oo<l, hut too much of it
causes a lack of basic beliefs that
we can all agree on," he said.
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Economic Act Question ·
Brightened~ Soys Moreland

'

J
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Thursday, May 13, 1965 :

The matter of whether or FHS
can participate in the Economic
Opportunity Act looks· somewhat
brighter this week since- infonnation received indicates that the
college request for funds to operate this summer and fall under the
act will be granted, according to
Dr. William Moreland, chairman
of student aids.
The major pr'oblem has - been
that approved college department
budgets can't handle the increased
-wage, $1.25 an hour the act calls
for.
Moreland s_aid, "spread across
the board," the college would lose
more money than it would gain if
it complied with the special rate
for the act.
Department heads and the student aids committee have come to

the conclusion that there will be
only one rate for the regularly
employed students· and those atu.
dents from low-income f amllies
eligible under the act.
Because the budgets can't be
drastically raised at once, the number of students which coulli be
employed would be heavily cut. At $:70 an hour, it cost.a about
$660 an hour to employ the nearly
SQO students now on campus jobs,
Moreland said. At ;1.26, the same
employment would cost .$1,000$440 more.
Moreland said people in the Den.ver area have told Economic Opportunity Act officials they can't
comply with the rate.
The administration at FHS feels
it_ca.n't either. Moreland indicated
a compromise rate for all student
employment may be· worked out.

.Degree Candidates .

• •

Frank Engstrom, Nawma : Henry Ethent,
Caroline Pfannerutlel. Ha,-.; Naomi PhJer.
Englewood, Colo. : Gene Eulert, Russell :
Lebanon: Larry Poa&'Qe, PhlJllp1barc • Tom
Francis Fehrenbacher, Hays ; William Feldt,
fu~r, Liberal: Edward Puzia-, Hap: Mar.
Oakley; Daryl Ferree, Russell; Daryl FilJone Querbach, Hanaton · Sally Ra:, Ash
•
•
•
bert, Badne; Robert Finger, Hoisington;
Sharon Forbes, La Crosse; Nelda Ford,
James F. Reed III, Lakin; Jean Richards
Rozel: Cathey Fowler. WaKeeney : Dayton
H!'ys: Geraldine Ricker, Kanopolis; Jobri
Fox. Raul; James Fox, Ulysses; Diana
~iordan,. Solomon ; Willia.in Rltterhouse. SaFrancis, St. John; Lynn Friuey, Hoxie;
lm~ : Rita Robben, Hays : Allen Roberts,
Donald Fry, Hays: Jude Gerstner, Hays;
Shields: Ronald R~ber'tl!, PJainviJJe; Glennis
Wayne Giebler, Hays; Lyle Gies11, Arnold;
Rome_. Winona : Alida Ross, ·Lone Ialand;
Dwight Gillespie, Hays.
.Marvm Rounkles, Paradise; William Royer
Haven; Robert Rube, Han.
·
•
_ Vemon Goerinz, Butchbuon; Geot'&'l•
Greenwood, DodKe Cit,: Marcant Grllfln,
~er . Rupp, Ellis; Gloria Rusco, Great
.Almena; Iona Gro.shana, &ott City: Ml•
Bend. Richard Rus.sell, Scott City • Warner
chael Grub, S:rhia: Alene Grubb, Bays:
Rtan, Concordia : Sharon Sack, lh:rs ; Rita
BarJT Grubb, Wllaon; Larr,' Ga1tfn, Gala•
Saddler, Colby: Terry Sallee, St. John; Lintia; Richard Bazer, Norton; Roger Bale,
da Sander, Hays; Jarold Scanlou Collyer,
Woodlton.
A!ldrew Schempp, Hays: Norman Schipper:s'
Victoria.
'
Janice Hallagin, McDonald; Shella. Halla1dn, McDonald ; Patricia Halling, Hanston :
Gerald Schmidt. Bay1; Linda Schreiber
Judith Hamman, .Garden City: Harold HamColb:,; Richard Schreiber, Dolml; Diann;
mer, Norway: Jerry Harris, Burr Oak: Phil
Schuetz. Welllnaton: Juleen Scham.acher
•
Hay1; Richard Schur, MinneapoU..
Harris, Ulysses ; Elwood Harshbarirer, Neosho, Mo.: James Hartzell, Lincoln: Jean•
I!onnie Schwaller, Han; !usan Scott,
ette Heikes, Ada.
Ellis : Max Sculley, J3eeler; Gale Sechtem
Jerome Hein, Kensinaton: Donald Herron,
Russell : David Seifert, Cl:rde : · Lylf! ....Sf'lt:
Kinsley ; Charlene Hildebrand·, Hugoton ;
mann, Nekoma : ~hery~e Slieets, Phillipsburg ;
Fred Hildreth, Hays ; Byron Hill, Bloom ;
Allen Shelton, Hill City : Vickie Sherraden
Ro2er Hinne~ardt, Burdett : ~raid HoffAbilene : Larry Shirack 1 Solomon
'
man, ffays; Richard Hoffman. Lakin : Robert
Bruce Sites! Dodge City: Ma'r,, Smith,
Holden, Garden City: Ralph Holen, Phillips•
Jewell: Phylha Smith Goodland• Stanley
burg; Gary Holmes, Woodston.
Smith, Plainville: Tho:i,as L;· Smith, SyraRobert Hottman, Abilene: Gall Hou.er,
CU$e:
Verle Smith, Courtland· Virginia
Smrcka, Plainville.
'
Paracilae: Galen Babbs. Wlllon; MTffla Hadaon, Klnirman; James Huelamann, Bays;
Cartil So111men. Banu; MaJT' Staub, St.
Dorothy Hall. Plabnilte: Barl'J' Hall, BaJ'L
John; Bernard Stecklein. Ha:,1: Elizabeth
Steel4!, ArHn,:ton; Patrida Steele, Salina•
Diane Hunter. Stockton: Gia.dis Hunter,
Oberlin: ~raid Huston, Abilene; Dwiitht
John Steicer, Menlo; Sharon Steinle, wn:
son.
Ittner, Wichita: Philip Jacob, Pratt: Allen
Jeffus, Oberlin: Thomas Jimerfield Jr.,
Barbara Sterlinc, Greenwich, Conn.: Billy
Stewart, Coldwater; Leon Stranathan1 KioWasbin~n. D.C. ; Gary Johnson, Red Cloud,
Neb.: James Johnson, Zenith; Victor Johnwa: Marion Swart, Wilson: Frank Tapp,
Woodston : Aysegul, New York. N.Y. :teH
son, Great Bend; David Jones, Dod2e City;
Woodsuiu: Aysegul Tasplnar, New York,
Larry Jones, Colby.
LeRoy Jones, Glasco; Marjory Jones,
N.Y.; Leonard Tasset, Spearville; Galen
Teich mann, Hudson: G. Ray ThomI>&On Al•
Kenslnitton ; Elvina Karban, Wilson ; Charles
Karlin, Hays; William Kastrup, Russell;
mena : Francis Thorpe, Liberal : Carol Thummel, Plainville; Elda Jean Tillberg, Salina:
Donald Kaufman, Lttcas: Lois Kaufman,
Dorrance ; Brooks Kellogiz, Evanston, DI. :
Stanley Tovrea, Brewster ; Greiig Trask.
Hays.
.
Roma Kerns, Jetmore: J. Randall Kilbourne,
Jo>·ce Tr01tdon, Hugoton; La?TY Trussell,
Husroton: Dale Kirkham, Valley Falls.
Kackley; ?dickey Ulrich, Hays: Janet Van
Carol:,n Kline, Morland; Rocer Knoll.
Ambur,r, Tulsa, Okla.: Douglu Van Loenen,
Portb; Gary Kohludt, Salina: Raymond
Bogue: Paul Vega, Newton: CecU Vonachen
Kraft. Hays: Cheri Krannawlttcr, Ha:,a;
Myra Kllhn, Vlcwria; WIiiiam Kahn, Vic- - Jr., Pratt: Ralph VOS8, Plainville: Gary
Wairner, Hays: Maril:m Walden, Hays.
toria; Rbbert Karth. Llbual; Lawnnce LaCarol Walker, Clmarnin; Dol17 Wallace,
Bane. Ha:,1; Sun Lane, WaKMnt'J'.
•
Klnnnan: Patrick Waltera. Ha:,s; John
Lam Lan,on, Wakefield : Rebecca LawWeber,
Fowln; Patrfda Weber, Bay•; Allen
renu, Ellis: Dennb Leiker, Walker; Thomaa
Webater, Ba71; Jadith Wf'bfl.er, Ba)'11; Fran•
Leik .. r, Hayii; Robert LeiU!r, Hays; Niki
ca Ween,. Seward;· Carol:,n Wellbrock.
Lewis, Kinsley : Robert Lindquist, RUS&ell :
PWnrllle: Glenn Woella, Rozel: Jamea
Marla Lin~ber;rer, Hays; Jane Longoria,
Well., Garden Cit:,: 'Janice w-. Great
Rwisell; Larry Loop, Hays.
Bend: Sandra Whitmore, · Broohllle.
Robert Lozier Jr. : Eureka ; Ted Lucas,
Nelda Wilkie, Lincoln ; Dolores Williams,
Jetmore: Larry Lundsrrln, Rweell; Jim
Goodland : Norma Willia.rm,. Ellsworth ; RobLundin, St. Francia : Flonnce L~. A,rana,
ert Williams, Plainville : Sandra WllllaJm,
Guam : Jack Maddox. Holslnaton : J oY MadHoisington: Mary Wlndleld, Si>eamlle;
dox, PhllllP<'!bUl'll ; Delbert Martin, Tribune;
Kmneth Wlttrelch, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Syl.,la
Clrmmt Maurath, Monument: Barbara May,
Wolf, Quinter.
Ellis.
Annabel Wood, Pampa, Tu.: Richard
H1t1Tartt )b:,o, Garden City: Patrick MeWunder, La Crosse; Judith Yaaer, NeM
Atff. Elbworth: Sande McCall. Norton;
City; Eloyce Yonkey, St. Francls: Curtb
Walt#r HcC&lllaC.r, Cla:,t.on: Jane Mc:ClarYounsr, Lakin: Henchel G. Younir. Iuka:
m, l._.•1•: Larry MtClelland, Atwood: Bi.Robert Younir, Salina: Ro2er Younicer, Goodphm McCormick. Lakin; Dand KcCo:,,
land; l.art'Y Zier, Lincoln.
Herndon.
Sherman Zimmerman, Ha711; Robert ZJruAllen McCune, Han : Kenton McDanelli.
ur, Ha:,1: Jane Zohner. Penokee, and Km·
Ha:,~; Wall@r Mcher, Abbyville: Robert
neth Znibek, Cannlncha.m,
McKinnf'Y, t-l11; ~erly McQnln, La
CandldalH for maaur'• df't.'l'fflll are:
Croo.....- ; INan M~er, Norton; Jf!TTY Melton,
Rou Allalieaer. Holslmrton; nm Albott.
Conrordia : Gar:, Memf\eld, Aim; Jffr1
Hay11; Elmer Birney, Satanta: V, Dale
Michaeli•, Neioa Cit:,; Linda MIii~. Gttat
Bllc:ken11tafT, ~ r : Anna Drown, Mullin•
~ci : Terry Millff, G~t Bffld: Montford
ville: Charla, ~ e . H.a": Avill Burnett.
Miller, Allhl&nd; SU't'ffl Milla, CUlllhon; Roil·
HaY11,
f'r Moft.-tt, LI~; Tony Mollhqm, Scott
Curtl11 Carlf'7', Ha)'!!: Dr-mt Collln.1, Plain•
Cit:, : Rkhard Montromff'J', Pf'nOk~: Mllville : Ronald Cooke, M~iclne Lod«e; RobeTt
d?'f'fl Moorr, Gardffl City : Ed..... rd Morsran,
Crluman, Rwuiell ; Norman Dlna-m, HaJ'II ;
Oirall11h: G&ry Muldtt, Locan: Mar, Munk,
Doualu DowthertY, Lamed: Elim Duff,
Victo ria: Terry Na:,lor, GrHt Dffld: Ann
Beloit..
N""'IIY, Muliinvllle: MlchM!l Nebon, TesRobut Eckman, Kimball, Minn.; Vernon
.-ntt.
Fall, Hu-: John Farney, KJowa: Dale Fick•
William Nicholu, JohnM>n : Duane Nlch•
""• Bulr..: !AO Fruin, Janctkn City:
ola, Mantn: Judith N~man, Grinnf'll: Ralph
Harry RalrlS•ld. Rolslqt.on: Eathn ltraaa.
Nordman. Olmlu: J ~ Ohffun. LawllaJ'11: lrrin 1-tn. K~lncwn: John Morar.
r..-ne. ; Mar,rarf't Oborny, Blaon; Stanl4!1'
Aapata: Richard Packard. Gon.
O'Brlrn, Bazine ; Rob-rt Ocha, La c~;
Gloria Paae, Ha:,9: Arthur Palmer, Ha)'II :
Judith Ohnmacht. HNI:,.
J11me1 Parluo, Elb-.orth: Irwin Porter,
Larry Oi.on, C:.artland: )f.ryarrl O'IAon.
Quinter; (',.-ne-ra Rife. La Croue; G~
Lfflora; Dar:,I On-an. Oakl,y: J a - 0th.
Smith, Hope : 1nomu 1nomburgh. Ha:,9:
Canrentla ; TttTY Padtsrd, Pla.lru: A TA
(',nald Van Amburir, Hunter: R.odnf'7 Vliet,
Palmtr, Atwoed: Gar:, P ~ BN'W'Stnt
Rlt'f't'da~. Midi.; and Dnld W..ti.tn, Ha~.
J•rT'7 Patttt-n., HID Oty: Jolm Ptt.t', s.i.
Sp«lallat b, ..tacaUoa decrw,e :
IHft : C'Mlf'IMII Ptt-r.an. GarlS.U: Shana
Alta M. Hmdricbon, OakJe,-.
PdJ"u. I.a C , - :
PPbnld. g_,,.:

•
Ag ·Courses
Enroll ,n

Three Coeds Enter ·'Man's World'

Sandra plans to transfer to KanBy Gar-y Thompson
sas State Univ~rsity next year to
Staff Writer
This may be a "man'a world," acquire more courses she feels are
but three FHS coeds have 1tepped needed.
Upon completing her major Saninto : it, .at least in the field of
. dra plans to work on all types of ·
agriculture.
Linda Miller, Bucklin fre.shm:m; animals, instead of concentrating
Bonnie Brooks, D~nsmore junior, on just pets or livestock.
Bonnie is primarily interested in
and Sandra Grumbein, Dighton
freshman, are currently ' enrolled breeding and ra1sing livestock
in agriculture courses.
while Linda plans a future in dair;
,
Linda is taking her first '"course farming.
When asked is she had any pets
in this field, animal husbandry. Not
so for Bonnie, who has accumulat- Linda gave a short laugh and an~
ed nearly 20 hours, while Sandra swered, "Yes, I have 13 dairy
has six hours to her credit.
cows and am working for a larger
Re_a sons for entering agricul- herd."
Linda pointed out that her parture were basically the sama. All
liked it, or as Linda says, "I like ents' farm runs from 60 to 70
animals and the field of agricul- head of dairy stock. She also is
ture is more challenging, because planning on transferring to Kt~ere aren't many women in it."
State because "FHS offers only
Bonnie said she has always been a general background in dairying."
the "outdoor type." When she
Bonnie recalls her first course
graduated from high school, home in agriculture at FHS. The instruceconomics.. business . and courses tor, James R. Wells, assistant promore appropriate for young women fessor· of agriculture, said she was
held no interest" for her. "At home 'the second girl in his class in 15
I've always helped my dad with years.
.
the farming, mainly because I am
Bonnie said college men ' in the
the oldest."
·
class thought they were in the
Linda expressed the same senti- wrong room when they saw her
ments. She said before college sh~ there. But now she is accepted like
had "practically been a hired man." any other member of her classes.
Of the three only Sandra isn't
Thaine Clark, assistant professor
from a farm, and isn't going into of agriculture, gave the same senfarming. She is interested in be- timents. "It doesn't seem to bother
coming a veterinarian. Her reason them. They're just like one of the
was, "Ever since I was in the guys," he said.
sixth grade I've planned on thh1.
Clark said all three are well
I guess l just-like animals."
above average students and seem
When asked if she was a nurse to have no specific problems in
for animals at home, she laughed agriculture.
"Oh, yes. I have a cat that's kind
Whatever reasons given by Bonof an invalid."
nie, Linda and Sandra for enterPurchase your Life Insurance from a man with experience.

Outdated & Duplicated Editions
,vithdra'\\il From Forsyth Library
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

llay 14th & 15th

Classified
Ads
--------------.:1..---

w ANT~D

- Typing of -all kinds.
(2t)
MA 4-3932.
FOR SALE Used furniture,
rugs and bar. Call MA 4-6292.
FOR SALE - 1938 Chevy coupe.
Runs well. Delwin Christensen.
Wiest Hall.
Summer or
COLLEGE MEN part-time openings in your
hom 7town this summer. $1,500
earnings plus up to $600 scholarship. Group interview at Pick·
en Hall, Room lll. 3-:30 or 6
p.m. today. Car, neat appearance
and leadership character preferred.
FOR SALE --' New Westinghouse
battery-powered tape recorder
with ready tape mailer and accessories. $35.00. Dan Gish, Campus Apts., 7-C. MA 4-5703.
FOR SALE - 10x53 Van Dyke
mobile home. Call l\IA 4-8103
anytime after 5 on ,veekdays or
anytime weekends. (2t)
··
WANTED Riders to Canton
Ohio area May 26. Call Dick
Schneider, MA 4-4233.
(2t)

Fort

Hays State 1raduate, Class 193i.
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
W. E. "Mack0 Meckenstock
Across froin Campus
MArket 4-6248
Hays, Kansas

A i

J•"""•

BOOK SALE

ing agriculture, they have joined
a field thought to be for "men
only." They probably won't b2 th~
last.

N & ~I \Vidths
$2.99 and up

BOOGAART'S

RED CARPET SHOE PARLOR

i
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Arkansas City, McDowell's
Jewelry
Co{Ceyville, Wall ,Jewelers
Emporia, Stanley Jewelry, Inc.
Garden Cit:;. Patterson Diamond
Jlrs.
Hays. Kuhn ·s J ewlillers
Hnys, \"ernon Jewelers
Hutchinson, Torrence Jewelers
Junction City, Flower Jewelers
L'lwrence, :\tarks Jewelers
Liberal, Collins Diamond Jewelers
L;·ons, Sloop Jewelry
~ewton. Hankins Jewelers
PitL4'burg. Benellis Jlrs.
Russell, Kuhn's Jewelers
Salina, Yernon Jewelers
Topeka, :\lace's J~welers
Wichita, Wehling Jewelry Co.
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Members should meet on the Agnew . Terrace at 4:45 p .m.

* * * *

Judy Johnson, Hays .junior, is
the new president of Women's
Leadership Organization.
Other office rs include Mary
Anne \Vherry, Dorrance junior,
vice-president; Sara Smith, Garden City junior, secr~tary; Sue
Dolezal, Hays senior, treasurer;
Sandy Burrows, Otis junior, tlistorian; and Mrs. Leota Anderson,
Hays junior, publicity chairman.

* * * '*

Newman Club will hold its an;.
nual spring formal from 8:30 to
12:30 p.m. Friday
the VFW

at

,1

Music will be furnished by the
· Ben Ernest Club Royal Orchestra. ·
Mr. and Miss Newmanite for 1965
·
will be chosen at the dance.

* * *

Departing members and faculty
sick, l\linneola sophomore, pledgl.!
of
mass communications at FHS
scholarship award.
were
honored at the Mascom banJanet Pechanec, Timken sophoquet
May
5 at the Elks Club.
more, nine week scholarship award,
Karen Timmons, Hugoton freshMrs. Katherine Rogers, ReveilJe
man, and Anne Shroeder, WaKeenadviser; Malcolm Applegate, Leader adviser; Jack Heather, KFHS
ey freshman, pledge nine weeks
adviser; and Bob Spangler, direcscholarship award; and Ima Jean
tor of news and publications, were
Atwood, activities award.
recognized for their service to
Graduates honored were l\liss
FHS. Spangler and Applegate have
Atwood, Miss Grosshans, Miss
resigned.
Lewis, Sandy ·Whitmore, Brook,·iJle, _a nd B. J. Cooley, Bison. ·
Seniors honored were Brooks
Merwin Colburn, Russell junior,
Kellogg, Evanston: Ill. ; Jerry Demwas cro\vned Alpha Gam Man at
el, Odin; Norman Brewer, Norway;
the annual 'Rose Fonnal Friday
Shari Forbes, La Crosse; and Ted
night.
Lucas, Sylvia.
Delta Zeta held their annual
The Hays Hi-Liters, a vocar
Rose· Formal Saturday. The theme
group,
provided the entertainment.
was "Rose Plantation." .
'l\-fascom's
. recognition ban91uet
· Don Herron, Kinsley senior, was
A GIFT OF APPRECIATION is presented to Robert J. Spangler,
highlighted
the group's first sechosen "Delta Darling." His . atdirector of. news ·and, publications, by Mascorn President Jerry Peme],
-mester
of
existenee.
Masc om is for
tendants were Fred Castle, QuinOdin senior, at the Mascom banquet May 5. Seated is Brooks Kelany
student
interested
in the area
tet' sophomore, and Richard Isernlogg, master or ceremonies, E,·anston, Ill., _senior.
of
1nass·
communication.
hR gen, Goodland sophomore.
Vae Jean Bowman, Smith Center senior, is outstanding active
and Jane Beck, Hoisington freshman, outstanding pledge.
Delta Zeta recently pledged
Judyanne Mustoe,· Norton sophoSocializing ·and friendship are
cause people -who come to under· girls coming again from FHS ?"
more.
,vhat Wesley Foundation members stand patients' problems are better Several patients have also said
Sigma Kappa has pledged Carol have offered patients of Larned
able to understand their own prob- that "one nice thing about the
McCarthy, Hays; Jean Quinn, Al- State Hospital in trips to the hos- lems. ··
group from l!ays is t hat they will
mena; Janet Gregg, Smith Center; .pita! once a month for the past
Although trips are sponsored by dance or visit w.ith any patient atand Barbara ·Teschner, Atchison. three years.
Wesley, anyone from any denomin- tending the dance."
All are freshmen.
Irwin also said he noticed that
According to the Rev. Norman ation is invited to go along. The
Mary Bennett, Hays freshman, Simmons,
Foundation minister, main activity at Larned is attend- FHS students were eager to dance
·is a. new pledge of Sigma Sigma the excursions "provide an oppor- ing dances held for patients.
with a patient regar.dless of the
Sigma.
Patients seem · to enjoy hu·ing patient's emotional state and color
tunity for ·students to understand
Connie McDonald, FHS gradu- a person with emotional problems the students as much as the FHS'- or physical condition of the patient
ate, Larned, was chosen "AKL and observe work that is done at ers enjoy going . .One freshman coed seems not to bother them.
Sweetheart" at the Alpha Kappa a mental ho.s pital." said, "I like going and I think it is
The trips were started because
Lambda ·formal.
Students prol·ide a contact to -a wonderful thing that the stu- students at Wesley believed t hey
Other awards presented were to the patients, 'ft'ho often fee) out of dents do. The patients really seem would like to take on a service
Bob Leaming, Dodge Cit}· junior, touch with the rest of the world~ to enjoy it, and the. people remem- project in eonnection with Lamed.
outstanding . pledge and Larry and' help them by talking with ber you after you've been there They contacted Irwin and he .told
Jones, Colby senior, active of the them and establishing friendships. once."
them he t hought attending the
year.
Ted Irwin, coordinator of ad- dances would be a great service.
The. Rev. Simmons says he beSigma Tau Gamma pledge of- lieves it helps. the students to bet- junctive therapies at the hospital, Now between 15 and 20 students
ficers are Casey Eichenauer, Scott ter understand themselves, be- says patients ask, "When are the go each month.
City sophomor~, president; Rich
~lililer, Norto.n freshman, secretary; and Jim Sharp, Norton sophomore, treasurer.
, Connie Crouch, Kinsley freshman, was chosen queen of the Sig
Tau White Rose Formal. Her at.
tendants were Linda Ohlemeier,
La Crosse junior; and Carola Germark, Beloit freshman.
Sigma Phi Epsilon chose Judy
Cook, FHS H8.l.,s graduate, as
Sweetheart Queen at the Golden
Heart Ball. Carolyn Grim, Cheney
junior, and Sue Anthony, Oberlin
junior, were her attendants.

*

New president for Kappa Omieron Phi is Sheryl Drake, Nekoma
junior.
· Other officers are Dorthy Urban,
Brookville junior, first vice- president; Marsha Smith, Junction City
junior, second vice-president; Rosa
Jones, Herington sophomore, recording secretary; Priscilla Jack- ·
son, Belleville junior, corresponding secretary.
Janice Curtis, St. John sophomore, treasurer; Casandra Stephens, Great Bend junior, keeper
of the archives; June Thompson,
Garden City junior. guard; and
Linda Kahmeyer, Medicine Lodge
sophomore, distaff editor.

j

Pick 'em Now

for Graduation

Kuhn's

* * * *

Faculty in the field of language,
literature, speech and journalism
are giving a dessert party nt 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the· Memorial Union Sunset Room honoring resigning faculty instructors.

Je"Welers
llnys & Russell

* * * *

The last meeting of the College
-l·H Club will be a i tonight, Picken 304.
Plnns for next year will be made.

HEADQUARTERS: FOR
THE WORLDS

No Carrying or Sen·ice Charge

No Deposit on Lay-Aways
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Scallops are the fashion dish or
this nautical minded two-piece
swimsuit with its flattering boyleg shorts and it.ti buttontrimmed bodice. All cotton in
naYy or white with red trim.
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Get Your Guitar Before

FINEST° GUITAR

You Leave!

NO\V ON
DISCOUNT!

$19.95 and up

.

Hays Music Co. , Inc.
Haya
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Mascom Banquet Honors
Parting Seniors, Faculty

Fri~ndship Given Larned Patients

women's honorary society, will
have a get-acquainted picnic Sun-

)Jr:~'.

f

n
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* * * *
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman

•.

t

'

· Bill Smith, . Miltonvale sopho·
more, was recently installed as
president of SNEA.
Other officers installed by Dr.
Clement Wood, head of the education department, were:
Lawrence \Vendelin, · Herndon
sophomore, vice-president; Karen
Claycamp, Weskan freshman, secretary; Gary Begnoche, Miltonvole sophomore, treasurer; Roland
Nuss, Great Bend sophomore, historian; and Harry Long, Ellsworth
sophomore, publicity chairman.

.

•

All Greel~

Alpha Gamma Delta . recently
· held International Reunion Day.
Awards for scholarship, activities,
outstanding pledges and undergraduate were presented.
. A ,vards were g_iven to Niki Le,v:is, Kinsley senior, outstanding active; Barbara Hand, Liberal sophomore, outstanding pledge; Iona
Grosshans, Scott· City senior, active scholarship award; Connie Cu-

)

..,

-
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MA 4-3418
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··.Washbur-n Wins Tennis .Title;
Tig,er Netmen Garn.er Second

TIGER WINNERS Don Fry (left) and Rex Vonachen became the first
FHS doubles team to capture a: championship in the CIC tournament.
The Bengals ended their best season since 1960, posting a 10-3 mark
and placing second in the conference.

TKEs Win· IM.·Track. Title;
Schneider Takes 2~ Events
Two records were· ,bro"k:en and
one _tied . in the FHS intramural track nnd field meet held
Monday and Tuesday at Lewis
Field Stadium with both. Greeks
and indepen~ents competing.
In the organizational division,
Tau Kappa Epsilon placed first
with a total of 49 points, 15 better
than the runner-up Delta Sigs. The
team strength of the TKE's enabled them to score in six events and
cop five first places in the eight
~vents to grab the championship.
~ - TKE Dwayne Schneider was the
standout for the victors as he captured first place in the high jump
and the 110-yd. low hurdles.
Schneider tied the record for the
119-yd. hurdles in· the Greek division by skimming the hurdles in
a time of 13.6.
Following Tau Kappa Ep&ilon
was Delta Sigma Phi with :u
points, Sigma Phi Epsilon with 31,
Sigma Tau Gamma with 27, Alpha
Kappa Lambda with 22. and Phi
Sigma Epsilon with 5 points.
}
Following _a re the first three
places in each ·event and winning
times and distances:
High jump - Dwayne Schneider,
TKE; Jim Tieszen, TKE; Gary
Beymer, AKL; 5-11½.
Shot-put - Ted DeVore, TKE;
Dudley Fryman, Phi Sig; Tom
Cole, Sig Ep; 39-7 ½.
100-yd dash - Terry Kelley, Sig
Tau; Fred Adams, Delta Sig; Marvin Bennett, Sig Ep; 11.1. ·
I
110-yd. low hurdles - Schneider,
I
,,r .' TKE; Fred Adams, Delta Sig;
Man-in Bennett, Sig Ep; 13.6 (tied
record).
50-yd. dash - Ken Brown, TKE:
Terry Brown, Delta Sig; Marvin
Bennett, Sig Ep; 6.0.

"
440-yd. relay - Sig Ep (Brent
Merydith, Leon Gaschler, Rick
Holopirek, Marvin Bennett); Delta
Sig; TKE; 48.4.
Broad jump - Gerry. Aschenbrenner, AKL; Danny Baier, Delta
Sig; Jim Griffen, Sig Tau; 19-5 '½.
Discus - Cliff Harkness, TKE;
Gerry Aschenbrenner, AKL; Richard Mason, TKE; 120'.
Independent competition shat- ·
tered two existing records tor the
IM track meet as marks were broken in the 110-yd. low hurdles and
the high jump. Bob Barney estahlished the new record in the hurdles
as he raced to a 13.3 clocking, and
Isaac Jackson cleared 6-1 ¼2 in the
high jump to produce a new inark
in that event.
·
John Collins captured two first
places in the meet as he snared the
50 and 100-yd. dashes in 5.8 and _
11.05, respectively.
Listed below are the top three
places in each event and winning
times and distances for independents:
High 'jump - Jackson (new record); Hendrikson; West; 6-1 ½.
Shot-put - Francis Weers; Don
Givens; Har0ld Holecek; 43'.
100-yd. dash Collins; Ron
Daise; Ed Johnson; 11.05.
110-yd. low hurdles - Barney
(new record); Daise; Bob Niles;
13.3.
Collins; Gary
50-yd. dash Winters; Ed Johnson; 5.8.
440-yd. relay Flashes ( Ed
Johnson, Bob Niles, Bill Neal, Gary
Winters), 48.7.
Broad jump - Ron Daise; Bob
Barney; Bill N emechek; 20-41h.
Discus Don Givens; King;
Bob Bnrney; 135-10.

Washburn· University captured and a win, over the Ti~ers in douball five singles and one doubles les would have- enhanced that rectitle to win the 1965 CIC Tennis ord. The Washburn crew , decision- ·
Tournament -Friday and Saturday. ed Pittsburg State 6-.1; 4-6, 6-1, in
Host -FHS handed the lchabods the number 2 doubles finals.
their only setback as Tigers Don
Washburn, coached by George
Fry and Rex Vonachen . downed Parker, had won the•- meet after
John Lord and Gale Howard, 7-5, · singles action was completed Fri7-5, -to claim the· number ·one doub- day. Winning all singles titles the ,.
les title and mar Washburn's per- Blue and White had 12 points, well
out of reach df FHS and Emporia.
fect slate.
Fry _and Vonachen's victory Since the tournament was started
boosted the Bengals into second - in 1950 the Ichabods have won the
place with five points, well behind crown 10 times. Washburn's 16. Pittsburg State
The only matches FHS lost were
finished with four points, defend- to Washburn. Leading the Bengals'
ing champion Emporia State had effort was senior Don Fry, who figthree and Omaha University failed ured in four of FHS's- five points
playing Number 1. His victories
to tally.
Fry and Vonachen's victory was included a 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 e~ge over
the first time FHS has won an in- Emporia's Charles Stebbins, _who
dividual title in the conference had defeated him twice in regular
meet. The Tigers' runner-up posi- season play. Fry's other win was
tion was also. the highest a FHS over_ Leland Van Scyoc of Pittssquad has finished in the CIC burg, 6-1, 6-3.
FHS's other singles winner was
tennis tourney.
It was the first time in confer- Pat McAtee, who defeated Pittsence history that one team had burg's Tommy 'rhompson in the
won all five singles championships, number four spot.

Coach :Malcolm Applegate said
he wds _pleased with his charges'
showing. "We played fine tennis,"
said Applegate. "It was ·just a case
of Washburn playing better.';

Summ~r Math Institute
To Draw 56 Teachers

A summer mathematics· institute
at FHS will be attended by· 45 juniot: and senior high school teachers
from 11 states.
Eighteen of those selected to attend are from Kansas and 11 from
Nebraska. Other states attending
are Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri,
New Mexico, Arkansas,' Alabama,
Mississippi, Washington and Oregon.
The institute is scheduled from
May 31 to July 30 and is supported
by a $58,600 grant from the National Science Foundation. Wilmont Toalson, professor of mathematics, is director.
Patronize Leader Ad\·ertisers
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IMPORTANT EVENTS

l
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are taking place
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here at Fort Hays State.
Let your parents know ahout the1n
·by sending them a subscription to the

State

College
Leader

Chrrrnltl Impala Spori Stdari

THE-Mo:1-WAY
\\·hat's your vacati~lan- \Vorld's- Fair, Yello\1.-::;ton<', \'i:ig:-ira,
ihckin:i.c Bridi:H', summer cottage? See u.~ for the right Chc··,:·o:, ,t
ro you"ll make -it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style :-u:ri
<'<:Onomy of a Chev·y II. Or a youthful ChevellC>, f;woritc in it,:;; ~izt~
cla~. Or a lu:rnriou5 Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three arC' avaibhle
with the economic..,!, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You C..in ordtr a
iton7.a with up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a bettrr time
to buy onr. Come in---pick your.; now!

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new

CHEVROLET• CHEVELL,£ • CHEVYD · CORVAIR
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Tig~
ers Capture <;IC Golf, Track Titles

* * * *
* .* * *
Emporia State Reign· Ends

* * * *

Smiley .Paces
.FHS Linksters

Led by senior R. J. Smiley, the
FHS golfers earned a one-stroke
victory over favorite Washbun:i
University in the CIC champions hips Tuesday at Ute f ort Hays
Country Club.
Smiley, medalist for 'the two-d.ay
affair, sank a putt on the fina!
hole ·to give tbe Tigers a 894-895
win over the Ichabods. Smiley shot
a hfo-under-par 214 for top ' honors in the tourney while teammale
Bud Carlisle grabbed the runnerup spot with a 219. .
Omaha •Unh·ersity finished in
the number-three spot with 959,
Pittsburg State was fourth with
97.J and Emporia State last with
991.
It was . Fort Hays State's first
golf championship since 1961 and
ended a three-year reign by Washburn.
·
The team championship was
based on total strokes for 54 holes,
using the best four scores from
each five-man team.
·
The Bengals had their "backs
to the ,vall" trailing Washburn by
11 strokes with just 18 holes to
play. FHS cut the Topekans' lead
to six strokes with nine holes to
1-!o, with Smiley shooting a 33, the
best round of the tournament.
With the two teams tied. during
the final nine, Smiley and Washburn's Bay Chotlos staged a stirring battle for the final three holes
Tuesda Y. Then Chotlos o,·ershot
the gre.en on the last hole and· settled for a bogey while Smiley sank
a short putt for a par and the
one-stroke victory.
Overshadowed by the tense dual
hetween Smiley and Cnotlos was
the second shot on the final hole
hv Omaha's Jim T h o m p s o n.
T·hompson holed-out his second
shot from about 140 yards for an
eagle two on the par-four hole.
Smiley, who led the Bengal effort bettered his Monday score by
eight strokes with a ·· five-underpar 103 Tuesday. Carlisle's scores
were 113 and 106; Bud Frieden_
shot two 114's; Dennis Close turned a 118 and a 115; and Roget
Peatling shot two 118's.
Washburn's Roger Kluska was
the third medal_ist with a 221,
while teammates .Bill McDonald,
Bay Chotlos and Guy Harris finished 4-5-6 . .McDonald shot a 22-l
while Harris and Chotlos turned
in 225's .
Chotlos was the individual leader at the end of 27 holes with a
110. Smiley and Kluska each turntid in 111 's while Carlisle shot a
113.
This year's title was a complete
about-face from last year's CIC
tournament when the Tigers finished last. FHS tied for second in
1063 and was fifth in 1962 aft~r
,vinning back-to-back titles in
1960-61.

ALMOST A BIRDIE - FHS ace R. J. Smiley narrowly misses a 10foot birdie putt on the last hole of the CIC · golf tournament. He
then tapped in his winning par putt for a final 54-hole total of 21-4,
two under. par. _Smiley was the CIC medalist and led FHS to the
conference title.

FHS Wins etc· All-Sports Crown

Fort Hays State ended Emporia State's string of six straight
titles by winning the 1964-65 CIC all-sports crown.
The all-sports chart compiles official standings in the eight
sports conducted by the conference. Points are awarded on a
basis of one for first, two for second, etc., with half-points indicating ties.
FHS .garnered three championships in e_nding E-State's· reign.
The Hornets slipped to fourth place winning only ·the indoor track ·
title.
The Bengals did not compete in baseball and Pitt8burr and
Omaha were unable to compete in indoor track.
.
Football
.................. ......
Cross country ..........:.....
Basketball
....................
Indoor track ··--·-·········
BasebalL ........................
Track
............................
· Tennis ........ ......... .........
Golf. .............._................
Totals
....................

FHS
3
1
3
2
5
1
2
1
18

WU

1
5
3
4½
2
4
1
2
22 Jz

PS
3

3

·1

.C. ½

1
3
3

4

22 H

ES
5
2

3
4
3

2

'

27

30

LET'S GO

FISHING!
See ·the new rods - reels lures at
SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

Advertising Doesn•t Cost, It Pays.

Can Be Found At

5
5

z

DUCKWALL'S

3

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST

For Sale
Gary Thompson
MA 4-5536

Food, aliment, nouriRhmcnt , sustenance, diet, refreshment, 11nack

Old Laughton Effort
Is Sunday's Union Movie

Chnrles Laughton stars as n
deaf, deformed bell ringer in the
Union )tovie, "Hunchback of Notre Dnme," nt 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
the )femorinl Union Gold Room.
The bellringer of Notre Dame
Cathedral is torn between do$:'like
de,·otion to his masters and hope·
less love for n g-ypsy girl s·1ved
from the hangman.
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Junior Jack Harms kept the Bengals in second behind favored
Pittsburg State. with senior Jerry·
Katz romping through the quartermile
an unofficial :48.3 to edge
Pitt for first place and a school
·record of 3:17.5.
It was FHS's first championship
since 1957 and . the fifth under
Coach Alex Francis.
Lakin paced Tiger entries with
14 points in the three longest races. He established CIC records in
the three-mife and the steeplechase, both new events, and became the first Bengal to win two
first-place medals since ·1955.
Lakin's school record of 14 :16.4
in the three-mile was one of three
marks bettered at the annual affair. Junior Bill Straight set a new
mark in the discus with a heave of
156-3, good for third place. The
mne relay bettered the FHS record
of 3:17.7 set in 1962.
FHS also earned first-place finishes in the shot-put, Bernie Blevins; the mile, freshman John Mason; the high jump, Bob Schmidt;
the 440, Larry Pickering; th~ pole
vault, Jerry Maska; and the 880,
Katz:
Pittsburg State finished third
with 59.6, Washburn was fourth
with 30.2 -end Omaha trailed with
20.

Nearly -Everything From

OU

i
1

"6

Fort Hays State's track and field
squad, came from behind to up~nd
Emporia State's bid for a seventh
straight CIC title Friday and Sat- ·
urday at Topeka.
·
• .· Led by distance . ace Don Lakin,
the Tigers captured first · place in
nine of the 18 events, best ever by
a Bengal squad. But it took an allout ·effort in the last two events to
gain the 90.2 to 87 verdict.
E-State held a 84-71.2 lead before Lakin, Jerry Hertel and Lowell Smith finished 1-2-4 in the
3,000-meter · steeplechase to give
the Tigers a 84.2 to 84 lead wHh
·just the mile relay remaining.
Representative of the determin- ·
ed Tiger bid was Lakin's effort in
the steeplechase. The Pawnee Rock
junior lost a shoe on the first lap
- when-a runner -behind him stepped
on the heel of the shoe.
Lakin ran with ·the .stocking.clad
foot until the final mile when the
sock also came off. He ran the ·
final mile barefoot.
· With FHS leading by ·only .2 of
a point, all .the Tigers . needed ·to
do was finish ahead of E-State in
the mile relay to capture the championship. However, the Hornets
had posted a faster clocking in the
mile relay during the season.
Freshman Lynn Havel led off
the Bengals' effort and trailed the
Emporia runner by : three yards
after the first lap. Then freshman
Bob Newsom gave FHS a 12-yard
lead over the Hornets.
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THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDos'N keepa you mentally
alert with the aame sale refreeher found in coffee. Yet
NoDos la f'.aater, handier, more
reliable. Abeolutely not habitb:m~ Nm time monotonv

makes you feel drowsy wbDe
studying, workfnl • dminl.
do as millioDI do ... l*"k ap
with aafe, etfectin NoDos
Keep Alert Tableta.
•
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Varsity Bowl
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